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GENDER IDENTITY & CONFUSION
in Youth
GOAL: To help your ministry staﬀ and volunteers understand cri cal
developmental issues so that they are in be er posi ons to provide
more relevant ministry and pastoral care to young people who are
sor ng out sexual iden ty ques ons and concerns.

As America become more secular, our youth are naviga ng diﬃcult terrain. No
longer are there obvious trail markers; it’s diﬃcult to get sure foo ng. They need
help. We need to become be er “trail guides.”

SEXUAL IDENTITY has come to mean:
Labeling oneself based on one’s sexual feelings.

PART 1: Gender Identity and
Normal Sexual Development
God made us In His Image, Male and Female, His Children
(Gen. 1:27‐28)
 Clues to Iden ty begin in the womb: Fearfully and wonderfully made
(Ps. 139:13‐15)
 Created male and female.
 Iden ty is received, not chosen.
 Our physical bodies, brains, hormones and chromosomes are responding
to the gender God made us in the womb.
 Our Body is essen al to our image bearing status
 A significant aspect of human iden ty
 As people in God’s image we cannot be defined apart from our
sexuality.
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What was God’s inten on for human sexuality?
Gen. 1:26‐28, 2:23‐24 Let Us make man in our image…so in the image
of God He created man, male and female…He blessed them and
commanded them, “Be frui ul and mul ply, and fill the earth and
subdue it (bring God’s order)… for this cause, a man will leave his father
and mother and cleave to his wife and they will become one flesh.”
 Marriage is a covenant of love ins tuted by God. The vulnerability of
engaging in sexual in macy is reserved for marriage, which is a commi ed
rela onship between a man and a woman. Why? This is for the protec on
of self and others.
 Sex has the power of life when used correctly, but highly destruc ve when
used outside of God’s boundaries.
 (Children/family, in macy, love, abor on, STD, rejec on,
abandonment)
 Marriage shows the rela onship between Christ and the church and it is
put on display in front of the whole world. It is to show how Christ loves the
church and how the church is to be devoted to Him. So sexual in macy is
ed to something beyond any 2 people and their behavior. (Eph. 5:25‐27;
Rev. 21:2, 9)
 Marriage reflects the rela onship between the persons of the Trinity. The
diﬀerences between man and women is the way humanity reflects or
represents God. The Father, Son and Spirit are all fundamentally diﬀerent to
one another yet fundamentally united to one another. God is a rela onal,
interdependent being.
 It’s not enough to be diﬀerent people. The people must be diﬀerent sexes.
Sex must be between and man and a woman because they are uniquely
designed to be able to form a “one flesh unity” (Gen 2:24). God gave sex a
great power to unite a husband and wife into a life‐long unity. To use sex
for anything else is to misuse this power which becomes destruc ve to the
people involved.
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Jesus confirmed marriage and sex between male/female as
God’s plan.
Pharisees came to Jesus, tes ng Him …. 4 And He answered and
said, “Have you not read that He who created them from the
beginning
, 5 and said, ‘F
,
’? 6 So they are no longer two, but
one flesh. What therefore God has joined together, let no man
separate.” (Ma . 19:4‐5)

Our bodies are part of our Iden ty and it’s important to
God how we use them.
 Chris ans have been purchased by God and are not free to live in any
manner they wish (I Peter 1:18‐19)
 Our bodies are a temple. (I Cor. 6:19‐20)
 We are asked to oﬀer our bodies to God. (Rom.6:13, 16 ; Rom. 12:1)

Jesus was a male. His sex was revealed at birth.
 Jesus was the most perfect image of the invisible God.
(Col 1:15; 2 Cor. 4:4, Heb. 1:3)
 “We are being transformed into His image.” (2 Cor. 3:18)
 Jesus’ “male” body disproves the no on that biology is irrelevant to
iden ty.

Part of being a disciple of Christ is embracing our
bodies as important aspects of our iden ty and
learning to see them as gi s from God and part of
how we bear His image to the world.
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Sin is normal. Don’t be surprised!
 As a result of the fall, all humans are marred image‐bearers of God.
(Gen. 3)
 We were once perfect and s ll have an inbuilt desire for perfec on but are
no longer perfect.
 We have an inbuilt tendency to live for ourselves rather than for God or
others.
 We live in a broken world and are drawn to things that harm us.
 Humans sin diﬀerently. Moses had an anger problem. David’s weakness
was sex. For Peter it was pride. And for another it will be same‐sex
a rac on.
 Many ac ons will keep us from God’s presence. (Gal. 6:7‐8)

“Sexually immoral, idolater, adulterers, homosexuals, thieves ,
greedy, drunkenness, verbal abusers, swindlers, liars….”
Many things we are naturally “drawn to” will harm us and others.
We must deny ourselves many mes in order to get to a good/healthy life.

God is a redeemer!!
 He is always moving me toward THE TRUTH about life and sexuality.
 Because He made them, His design and instruc ons can be trusted for
their great good and future happiness.

People have asked God to take away the feeling of same
sex a rac on; however, those feeling can s ll remain. This
leaves them in a state of frustra on and anxiety.
How do I help them?
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Sanc fica on is a process
for EVERYONE on every path!
 Life and growth, trials, diﬃcult me, moments when we feel like we’re at
the end of our rope that all spur us to seek God in our weaknesses and in
the process we become more and more like Christ.
 In God’s refining process, feelings are reshaped‐‐feelings of jealousy, self‐
hatred, envy and other destruc ve emo ons. Desires are transformed.
 A married man may feel a rac on to a female collegue, but in deference
to his wedding vows, wife and children, reputa on and work, he represses
this sexual ins nct.

Natural human impulses are restrained and submi ed to a higher
standard of behavior.
We are living in a sex pre‐occupied age, where we are encouraged to
scratch every itch, fill every appe te and indulge every whim and
desire.
Our sinful nature. doesn't like the idea of self‐control, restraint and self‐
denial.

Redeemed people view their self‐denial as an
investment with an eventual tremendous payoﬀ in
compensa on for their present sacrifice
‐ whatever that sacrifice is.
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RESOURCES
Axis.org $9.99/month for complete access.
Axis delivers gospel‐centered videos and audio resources on topics that
ma er most to parent/ youth workers and your students. These
videos and discussion guides help you jump start amazing
conversa on.
Axis.org Video and discussion guide called:
GENDER
IDENTITY
LGBTQ and your teen

Books for adults
Embodied: Transgender Iden es, the Church and What the Bible has to Say by
Preston Sprinkle
Understanding Sexual Iden ty by Mark Yarhouse
Irreversable Damage: the Transgender Craze by Abigail Shrier

Iden ty and Sexual Development books and videos:
Sexual Development through Childhood Videos by Julie
Hayden, Psy.D., COO access through h ps://foothillschurch.org/ministries/counseling/

Defined by Priscilla Shrier (mentoring book for young adults)
Focusonthefamily.com
(How to talk with kids all ages on all sexual subjects)
Under “Sex Educa on”, topics include:
Understanding Myths of Gender Iden ty and Transgenderism
God’s Design for Sex

Thinkorange.com
‐Website for all stages of development and every ques on
‐Great curriculum and help for all ages of kids.
Specifically geared for parents to interact with their children
‐ParentQue: an APP that gives you weekly prompts and help for each age
level of your children and teaches you to answer the most important
ques ons they have at that age.
‐Paren ng My (Tenth, or 1st or 12th) Grader. Books for every age and
grade level. Short and concise. Teaching you to answer the most
important ques on at this stage of your child’s development.
‐TEACHING VIDEOS on all subjects that will grab your child/students
a en on! With great discussion guides.
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PART 2: LGBTQ-IAP+
Why are so many now
Identifying as
something other than the
gender of their birth?
LGBTQQIAAAP means lesbian, gay, bi‐sexual, transgender, queer, ques oning (unsure
whether they’re straight), intersex (born with male and female body parts), asexual (not
a racted to males or females), ally (straight person who supports LGBT), androgynous
(has male and female traits), and pansexual (a racted to “all” genders: male, female, and
any others we might discover).

Sexual experimenta on and confusion in adolescent years
is normal.
 “I need to know who I am.”
 We are all sexual human beings. Kids o en test out things with each other.
 Peers begin to iden fy their friends as “ac ng gay” so it’s easy for that
child to begin to move toward that label.
 The on‐line and school communi es begin to applaud those decisions

and suddenly a kid has a whole support system for their “choice.”

People are iden fying now under many diﬀerent genders.
A few big labels:
 Non‐binary: people who feel they don’t fall clearly as any gender
 Gender Dysphoria/Transgender: Uncomfortable in their own body
 Same sex a rac on: Homosexuality, lesbian

These don’t necessarily want to change their body.
 It’s common for teen girls to have a lot of social conflict among their
own sex; if this is severe, they are encouraged to iden fy as the opposite
sex by gender aﬃrming friends, therapists and educators.
 Puberty blockers and double mastectomies are encouraged.
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Kids are now ENCOURAGED (in school and on‐line) to
believe their iden ty is rooted in internal feeling and
desires, rather than biology. They are taught there is no
real “NORMAL”.
Problem: the extreme subjec vity of feelings. Feelings change.

“It ma ers that we get iden ty right, and our
own subjec ve feelings of an iden ty being
‘a good fit’ are a shaky founda on on which to
build something SO IMPORTANT.”
(livingout.org)
These quotes from people’s stories at livingout.org reveal
how unstable internal iden es are:
“I switched labels a lot’”.
“Non‐binary is a good label for me right now.”
“I’m transgender…I think….but what if I’m wrong?”

The Good News to those who are confused and struggling:

“There is an iden ty which is given, not discovered.
An iden ty that doesn’t change and that isn’t subjec ve. An iden ty that doesn’t
put pressure on us, because everything that is needed to make it a reality has
already been done by God. In the midst of iden ty confusion, we, as Chris ans,
have the good news that can bring true freedom. We have the oﬀer of Chris an
iden ty ‐ adop on as a child of God, all based on what Christ has
done.” (livingout.org)
 “fearfully and wonderfully made in my mothers womb” (Ps 139)
 God was choosing how I would represent Him on earth as a male or
female…from my beginning
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EVERY MOVEMENT OFTEN HAS 2 DISTINCT CATEGORIES:
1. Those who are confused and struggling
O en broken and want help
2. Those who are militant and evangelis c.
Convinced of their way and want to expand its influence.

People struggle with sexual brokenness on many, many levels,
whether it be sex before marriage, adultery, pornography, etc.
We want to help every seeker or refugee to find their way
to peace and security.

The Son of Man came to seek and to save that which was lost.
(Lk. 19:10)
He brought me out of a horrible pit, out of the miry clay and set
my feel upon a rock and established my goings. (Ps. 40:2)
If a person is militant and evangelis c in a worldview that is in opposi on to
Jesus’ teachings, we MUST protect the weak and vulnerable from their
influence. So we must stand against and oppose those leading the weak to a
place of regret and tragedy.

WHAT DO YOU BELIEVE
IS AT THE CENTER OF EVERYTHING?
It’s important because it determines your view on every aspect of life…maleness,
femininity, marriage, sexuality, morality, poli cs, etc.

1. HUMANISTS BELIEVE:
 Humans are at the center of everything rather than God.
 All things exist to give the humans pleasure and glory.
 Nothing is higher than their reason so they determine FOR

THEMSELVES, the meaning of things and how to use them.
 There is no divine book to guide them.
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2. CHRISTIANS BELIEVE:
 God is at the center.
 A creator designed the world and everything in it.
 Therefore, He alone is able to define them and give them their

meaning. He sets the rules on what is the proper use of everything.
 He has chosen to communicate with mankind, His highest crea on, and

He had mankind keep a record of this communica on in scripture.

In all genera ons in the past, it was assumed:
 That male and female were scien fic proof that humankind was

divided into 2 categories.
 Only the union of these 2 genders brought forth new life (children)
 That MOM and DAD were indispensably important in the raising of

those children.
 That FAMILY UNIT was necessary for con nued life on the planet.

FROM THE BEGINNING OF TIME there have been devia ons from the normal.
In Levi cus 18, God spoke through Moses and communicated:

“I love you and made you for something beau ful and holy.
Don’t go down the road that leads to regret, brokenness!”
Some examples from the Bible:
 Don’t sleep with the same sex.
 Don’t sleep with your sisters or your mother.
 Don’t have sex with animals.
These are just a few prohibi ons about perversions we would be drawn to.

WHAT CAUSES PEOPLE TO BECOME
SEXUALLY CONFUSED?
Many scien fic studies have been done to analyze why people become so
conflicted and confused. Many scien fic studies come up with the same root
issues year a er year.
 Absent or disengaged father
 So a boy feels alone and inferior in their maleness.
 A girl o en become sexual ac ve early in order to validate her worth
to men.
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 Sexual trauma in youth (molesta on, rape, etc.)
 A woman doesn’t want to be “seen” because it leads to sexual abuse
 She begins to present herself as “not desirable” or masculine in eﬀort
to become invisible.
 Women are safer to be with, so she gravitates toward sexual ac vity
with women.
 Absent father combined with strong, controlling female mother figure.
 Same sex modeling in home/environment make it seem a normal choice.
 And some me it’s NONE of the above, but the draw is just there.

SPIRITUAL INFLUENCES
 There is the Holy Spirit.
 And there are other spirits.

Spiritual influences happen in the act of sex. Sex is an act where 2 become one.
Soul es can bring a achments that have a strong hold and are hard to break.
Someone may want to change but need help in breaking these spiritual
strongholds.

Sexuality and Gender Study: New Atlan s Report 2016 Quotes:
 “We have seen poor mental health outcomes for groups

experimen ng in other than male/female iden ty.”
 “No scien fic evidence for DNA/GENES that make one predisposed

to gender confusion.”
 “Despite the lack of scien fic evidence, dras c interven ons are
prescribed and delivered to children who (even though research shows)
75% return to their gender of origin by 21.”
 “We suggest that no one can determine the gender iden ty of a two‐
year‐old.”
 “We have reserva ons about how well some scien sts understand what it
even means for a child to have a developed sense of his or her gender ...
we are deeply alarmed that these therapies, treatments, and surgeries
seem dispropor onate to the severity of the distress being experienced
by these young people, and are at any rate premature since the majority
of children who iden fy as the gender opposite their biological sex will not
con nue to do so as adults. Moreover, there is a lack of reliable studies on
the long‐term eﬀects of these interven ons. We strongly urge cau on in
this regard.”
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GOD LOVES US AND CAN CHANGE
ANYONE INTO HIS IMAGE
I Cor. 6:9‐10 “… do you not know that the unrighteous will not inherit the
kingdom of God? Do not be deceived; neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor
adulterers, nor eﬀeminate, nor homosexuals, nor thieves, nor the covetous, nor
drunkards, nor revilers, nor swindlers, will inherit the kingdom of God. Such were
some of you; but you were washed, but you were sanc fied, but you were
jus fied in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ and in the Spirit of our God.”
 · All of us have had wrong desires and done wrong things.
 · Some of us allowed those sinful things to dominate our life.
 · Now that we are forgiven by God, we have His power to change.
 · There are many communi es of “those who change…”
 See references below
 · And even if our feelings of wrong a rac on are s ll strong, we can live
and obey God always (livingout.org).

SUMMARY
 You can define yourself by whatever you feel at a given moment OR you
can entrust yourself to God and let Him show you a be er life.
 Jesus said He came to give us life MORE ABUNDANTLY than we have
ever had it. But that we must abide in Him and His Word to get it. He
was the picture of what God was really like and He was filled with love.
To be a Chris an is to put our hand in Jesus' hand and say, "I will follow
you and your word, even when it goes against my feelings…because you
are a GOOD SHEPHERD, and I will be safe in your paths."

RESOURCES
SEXUAL IDENTITY: Hope and Healing h ps://foothillschurch.org/ministries/counseling/
Our support group here at Foothills Church: Led by Elena Penney
Livingout.org Each person has a story to tell of God’s wonderful love and the
impact that following Jesus has on their lives. Listen to same‐sex a racted
Chris ans tell their diﬀerent stories of enjoying their new iden ty in Christ.
2 excellent YouTube Videos:
1. Ex‐gay hip hop ar st Jackie Hill Perry (7 min)
2. Linda Jernigan ‐ Such were some of you (22 min)
PAMPHLET: Sy Rogers Ques ons I’m asked most about Homosexuality
h ps://www.firststone.org/ar cles/post/ques ons‐im‐asked‐most‐about‐homosexuality
12

PART 3: WHAT DOES THE LGBTQ+
COMMUNITY SAY ABOUT THE
SCRIPTURES ?
“It is evident that our weaknesses and honest, confessed struggles with
sexuality need NOT separate us from a loving, understanding God. In
fact, Scripture makes clear that such problems should instead propel us
to Him for His comfort, assurance and help. The Scriptures inspire hope
that our sexual problems are indeed understandable, forgivable and
correctable with Gods help. Yet, Scripture also warns that God will not
exempt us from the o en painful consequences of our disobedient
choices. Neither will He se le for less than first place in our lives.”
‐Sy Rogers (former president of Exodus Interna onal who le a transgender lifestyle to follow Christ)

They say….“The Old Testament Laws don’t ma er
today.”
“Do not think that I came to abolish the Law or the Prophets; I did not come
to abolish but to fulfill. 18 For truly I say to you, un l heaven and earth pass
away, not the smallest le er or stroke shall pass from the Law un l all is
accomplished. 19 Whoever then annuls one of the least of these
commandments, and teaches others to do the same, shall be called least in
the kingdom of heaven; but whoever keeps and teaches them, he shall be
called great in the kingdom of heaven. Ma . 5:17‐19

Jesus fulfilled the purpose of some of the Old Testament
laws and therefore did away with those laws:
1. The Old Testament regula ons concerning the Temple
and its sacrificial system became obsolete because Jesus
spoke of His body as the true Temple and His death as the ul mate sacrifice
for sin (John 2:21, Mark 14:36). His death was the one sacrifice that paid for
ALL sin (Heb. 10:1‐8).
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2. Jesus ended the cleanliness and food laws. These dis

nc ons
between some things being “clean” and others “unclean” were largely given
to keep God’s people from mixing with and being corrupted by their pagan
neighbors and also to learn the concept of holiness through outward
prohibi ons. These laws were clearly cancelled by Jesus (Mark 7:17‐23; Acts
10: 9‐16). With the coming of the Holy Spirit into each heart holiness could
now be internalized so Jesus could now change the assignment to his newly
empowered followers from “Be ye separate” to “Go into the world and make
disciples..”

3. Also, in the O.T. only the na

on state of Israel were the people of God. In the
N.T. the people of God are all the born again followers of Jesus made up of
all na ons. Thus

the civil laws that governed the ancient
na on of Israel no longer pertain to us.
“In short, the coming of Christ changed how we
worship, but not the moral law of how we live.
The moral law outlines God's own character‐‐‐his
integrity, love, and faithfulness. And so everything
the Old Testament says about loving our neighbor,
caring for the poor, generosity with our
possessions, social rela onships, and commitment
to our family is s ll in force. The New Testament
con nues to forbid killing or commi ng adultery,
and all the sexual commands of the Old Testament
are re‐stated throughout the New Testament
(Ma . 5:27‐30; 1 Cor. 6:9‐20; 1 Tim. 1:8‐11). If the
New Testament has reaﬃrmed a commandment,
then it is s ll in force for us today.” (Tim Keller)
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They say….“Jesus never said anything about
homosexuality, and the wri ngs of the apostles don’t
count because they were just men who were molded by
their culture therefore had some mistaken views.

Jesus did not specifically men on homosexually. But then he never men oned
incest, rape or bes ality. He probably did not need to address those concerns
as they were clearly regarded as moral sin among the Jews in his day. He did
however:
 Uphold the Old Testament moral law which addressed homosexuality
as sin. See scripture above (Ma . 5:17‐19)
 He also commissioned His apostles in His name, (Ma 10:1‐20)
 They specifically addressed the subject of homosexually since it
was prac ced among the pagans to whom they wrote.
 “…you will be given what to say, 20 for it will not be you speaking,
but the Spirit of your Father speaking through you. (Ma . 10:20)
 Jesus pointed back to the beginning of crea on when ques oned by
authori es about family life and sexual dynamics (Ma . 19:4‐5)

Livingout.org gives excellent perspec ves on having a same‐sex draw and living
as a Chris an. Access this site and hear from those who have struggled.

SCRIPTURES ON HOMOSEXUALITY
NOTE: ALL THE RED are quotes from a homosexual perspec ve on
what that par cular scripture means. The rest are simply my notes
helping you in some clarity in Biblical understanding of a text.
There are too many and the passages are too long to write them all out in this
pamphlet.
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A CHALLENGE: Open the Bible and read these scriptures for yourselves (or with
your small groups.) See if you can figure out what they mean. God didn’t make
it too diﬃcult to understand. It would be good for your small group to learn to
think for themselves. Then discuss the alternate interpreta on given by some
gay communi es.

NEW TESTAMENT SCRIPTURES
Rom. 1:18‐32 Speaks of people refusing to acknowledge Gods existence and
truth so He gives them over to a depraved mind to do things that are not
proper, their acts were “going against nature” (same sex desire is listed here).
 They say, “Mutual loving acts between 2 consen ng adults is not “going
against their nature.” This passage refers to perverse, hedonis c acts.
Persons with homosexual orienta on are not “going against their
nature.”
NOTE: This is changing the wording. The Bible doesn’t talk about “their
personal nature” but about what is universally true about ALL NATURE‐‐this is
“nature” as God created it.

I Cor. 6:9‐11 ‐ A list of sins that will keep people from the Kingdom of God, and
how to be cleansed of those sins.
 They say, “Only sex between men and “boys” is perverted. Men with
consen ng men is not perverted.”
I Tim. 1:8‐11 A list of ac ons that are unrighteous, including homosexuality
 They say, “If a homosexual uses a power advantage of one person over
another is bad. Not the act of homosexuality.”
2 Peter 2:4‐22 Speaks of all kinds of sexual immorality. Sodom and
Gomorrah are listed among ci es judged by God.
Jude 1:7

A reference to Sodom and Gomorrah sin
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OLD TESTAMENT SCRIPTURES
Gen. 19 The story of Sodom and Gomorrah
 They say, “Gang Rape was the real sin. Not homosexuality. “
Other references to Sodom’s Sin
Lev. 20:13
Gen 18:20
Isa. 3:9
Jeremiah 23:14
 They say, “These laws no longer apply because they are Old Testament.
We are “no longer under the law.”
Ezek. 16:46‐59 Speaks of Sodom’s sin of not loving the poor and needy.
 They say, “Sodom’s sin was being inhospitable and not helping the poor.”
(These sins AND homosexuality were all a subset of Sodom’s pride and idolatry.
Many of these verses describe a self‐absorbed hedonis c people who did not
care for others.)
Lev. 18:22 All of Ch. 18 are laws on immorality. Vs. 22 is specifically
homosexuality.
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PART 4:
Goals for Foothills Small Groups
Note: As our culture shi s to a humanis c view of life, everyone is encouraged
to define themselves as they feel and make up their own moral rules.
“…In those days, everyone did what was right in their own eyes.” (Judges 21:25).
When the apostles asked Jesus how they could know the right way, Jesus said,
“I Am the Way, Truth and the Life.” (John 14:5‐6)

FIRST GOAL: Discipleship in Truth
 Developing an iden ty is a primary assignment and need for adolescents.
 Our primary iden ty is as a follower or disciple of Jesus Christ.
 Jesus said, “If you hold to my teachings, you are really My disciple.”
(John 8:31)
 There are many people with diﬀerent opinions and teachings. Jesus is the
One we must believe and follow in every area of life.
 According to the Bible, how many genders are there?
Two: male and female
 The Bible teaches that my gender was determined by God when the first
cell formed in my mother’s womb.

Why are we divided into boy/girl groups?
 So we can be undistracted in our pursuit of truth.
 Sexual pursuit is suspended here. Girls pursuing girls becomes a problem.
 If a parent sends their child to be discipled in Christ and they are
proposi oned by someone of the same sex, the parents are going to be
angry.
 So we set clear rules.
 No physical displays of aﬀec on
 No pursuing another person sexually.
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We are going to have to be proac ve in talking about all
things sexual.
 If we don’t tell them FIRST, the internet and friends will.
 We must communicate this to the parents. It’s the parent’s job FIRST;
youth leaders are a support system.
 Some parents don’t want you to do their job.
 Other parents will need your help in sor ng all this out.
 Give parents the resources listed in this booklet and use them yourself
with your groups.

SECOND GOAL: Evangelism
Evangelism is bringing those who don’t know God’s ways
into His Kingdom to see how good His ways are. To touch His
love ‐‐through us.
How do we make it safe for kids to open up/and talk about sex, same
sex a rac on because if we don’t, the gay community is happy to
shepherd them?

1. First communicate to the whole group that there’s a lot
of confusion about sexual iden ty right now because the
schools are encouraging kids to choose their own gender.
 This is because our society says that the way to happiness is to do
whatever you feel like doing as long as you don’t hurt others.
 Many don’t believe God is real and they believe their understanding is
much be er than the what Jesus taught in the Bible.
 They think that if we let everyone go with their feelings and remove any
bad feeling (shame) for what they are doing, everyone will be happy and
fulfilled.
 “Going with your feelings” isn’t really going to make them fulfilled and
happy because it ISN’T THE TRUTH. And they are in your group to learn
truth. And ANYONE who seeks Jesus can stay and seek out HIS TRUTH.
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 Just because someone feels an a rac on to the same‐sex, it doesn’t make
them gay.
 We need to help them deal with their feeling BEFORE they “chose an
iden ty.”

2. Communicate to ALL THE KIDS that if they open up they
will not be alone; they will find others who will love them
and will help walk this journey with them.
 First, be a great listener
 Provide them with tools and resources that are encouraging.
 Allow them to vent their thoughts and feelings instead of “combus ng”
on the inside.
 Help them learn how to building healthy rela onships with family,
friends.
 We have great mentors and councilors available:
 Foothills Counseling Center 619‐442‐7728
 Peer Counselors and Mentors referred through here.
 Mentors who have overcome in this par cular arena
 Newdaywomenscenter.com
 La Mesa Counseling: www.rhombuscounseling.com

What does ongoing support look like?
For the most part, that will involve normal church life – having ordinary
conversa ons, finding areas to serve within the church, and being part of
a small group. But a conversa on with a pastor or somebody else in the
church at an agreed frequency may be a helpful way of checking in on the
topic of sexuality.

3. Training our teens what to do when secrets are shared
 Usually teens choose to tell someone who isn’t a parent before they tell
their parents….they are tes ng the waters of acceptance.
 If they believe they will be teased, bullied or shamed they will remain
silent.
 Teach your teens that when someone shares their secrets, they should
encourage that person to open up to their youth leader and tell them you
will go with them to talk to that leader.
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1. For the confused, struggling or broken soul, we have
nothing but deep compassion and help on every
level.
2. However, if a child or a parent is militant and
convinced of their understanding (which is out of
sync with Jesus’ teaching) and want to use the
group to expand their influence, we MUST PROTECT
the weak and vulnerable from their influence. So we
must stand against and oppose those leading the
weak to a place of regret and tragedy. We would
then re‐evaluate that person’s par cipa on in the
group.

Our Aim:
To see Chris ans living out their sexuality and iden ty in
ways that enable all to flourish in Christ‐like faithfulness.
For all to see their ques ons and desires about sexuality and
iden ty are best met in Christ.
And to receive Chris’s comfort in all our struggles and to
become overcomers in any challenge to our faith and
iden ty.
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